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Jesus Knows Me, This I Love 
John 2:23-25 

 
Intro 
 
It is a common refrain in many evangelical churches - every head bowed every eye closed - 
sinner’s prayer. You may be surprised to learn that this idea is relatively new and was foreign to 
the Christian church for much of its history.  
 
In an article by historian Thomas Kidd, we find that the phrase “ask Jesus into your heart” while 
not specifically in the Bible - starting with the Puritans of the 17th and 18th centuries - became 
a way to talk about receiving Christ by faith which is the biblical command to all who desire 
forgiveness of their sins in and through the person and work of Jesus. This way of calling people 
to faith in and commitment to Christ became more common with the great missionary 
movement of the 19th century.  
 
It was not until the 1970s that this became the common way to talk about conversion - asking 
Jesus into your heart with a sinner’s prayer.  
 
The sinner’s prayer, when placed in complete theological context, is not a vacuous 
incantation. But [it] is undoubtedly correct that if all someone understands is that they are 
“asking Jesus into their heart” so they can go to heaven, that’s a pretty paltry — perhaps 
dangerous — reduction of the message of the gospel. 
If potential converts (children or adults) are so unfamiliar with basic Bible doctrine that they 
can understand nothing more than “asking Jesus into their heart,” they probably should wait 
to make a commitment, until they understand the gravity of sin, and Christ’s offer of 
forgiveness. Of course, Christians should never make the gospel more complex than it needs 
to be, but we don’t want to make it trite, either. (Thomas Kidd, “Ask Jesus Into Your Heart”: A 
History of the Sinner’s Prayer) 
 
Not criticizing those present - praise God  
 
One tragic outcome of all of this is that in the west we have untold thousands of people, who 
walked an aisle at a Bible camp or prayed a sinner’s prayer with their mom or dad as a small 
child who are convinced that they are right with God while their lives are divorced from the 
callings and commands of Christ.  
 
Illustration: I was one of those people. Prayer at 5. Don’t want to go to hell. Cocaine. 
 
They want to the goodies but aren’t much interested in the person and authority of the Lord 
Jesus Christ.  
 
In our text we find Jesus interacting with a group of folks who see and are enthusiastic about 
the power that he demonstrated through his miraculous signs and they believe in Jesus. But we 
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find that this is not the kind of belief that savingly unites one to Christ and Jesus is not duped, 
he is not misled, because he sees right into their hearts and understands what’s going on.  
 
READ TEXT  
 
In our text we learn something important about belief in Christ and also a glimpse of the divine 
glory of Jesus and his piercing understanding of each one of us. My prayer is that by the 
conclusion of this sermon we would each declare with joy - Jesus knows me this I love  
 
2 Points: 2 kinds of belief, How Jesus Knows  
 
I. Two Kinds of Belief  

A. Jesus is still in Jerusalem for the Passover so we are within days of what we looked at 
last week in his cleansing of the temple where we encounter Jesus when he is angry 
and we observe his zeal, the overriding passion of his life - to see God the Father 
glorified in this world and his opposition to any man-made, religious barriers between 
us and God.  

B. Jesus declared in effect that he was the new temple - no longer are the dictates and 
religious practices of the OT temple, Old Covenant sacrifices in play - as the new temple 
he is the meeting place and mediator between God and man - in his body through his 
death he is the full and final sacrifice for sin  

1. In his death and in his resurrection, he has become the central reality and focal 
point in God’s plan to redeem sinners like you and me make for himself a people 
that he will dwell among  

C. So, Jesus is still in Jerusalem and apparently had been doing a number of miracles in his 
time there - many saw the signs he was doing  

1. Many believed in his name when they saw the signs - the miracles that Jesus was 
doing.  

D. It is surprising and somewhat confusing then when we read that though many believed 
in his name v. 24 Jesus did not entrust himself to them  

1. Wait a second, I thought we read back in chapter 1  
But to all who did receive him, who believed in his name, he gave the right to become 
children of God, (John 1:12) 
 

2. As we have seen the purpose of this Gospel is 
but these are written so that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and 
that by believing you may have life in his name. (John 20:31) 
 

3. Ok what gives? Implicit here is that there is a kind of believing in Jesus that does 
not equal placing saving faith in him. 2 kinds of believing - one of them is 
illegitimate  

4. Jesus understands that these folks are impressed by the miracles, they are 
convinced that he is someone special, emotional reaction, enthusiasm - if anyone 
did a miracle this morning, we all would feel some sort of way about that.  
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5. Happily, we are given an illustration of this kind of thing in the Scriptures:  Simon 
the Magician 

[12] But when they believed Philip as he preached good news about the kingdom of God and 
the name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men and women. [13] Even Simon himself 
believed, and after being baptized he continued with Philip. And seeing signs and great 
miracles performed, he was amazed. 
[14] Now when the apostles at Jerusalem heard that Samaria had received the word of God, 
they sent to them Peter and John, [15] who came down and prayed for them that they might 
receive the Holy Spirit, [16] for he had not yet fallen on any of them, but they had only been 
baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus. [17] Then they laid their hands on them and they 
received the Holy Spirit. [18] Now when Simon saw that the Spirit was given through the 
laying on of the apostles ’hands, he offered them money, [19] saying, “Give me this power 
also, so that anyone on whom I lay my hands may receive the Holy Spirit.” [20] But Peter said 
to him, “May your silver perish with you, because you thought you could obtain the gift of 
God with money! [21] You have neither part nor lot in this matter, for your heart is not right 
before God. [22] Repent, therefore, of this wickedness of yours, and pray to the Lord that, if 
possible, the intent of your heart may be forgiven you. [23] For I see that you are in the gall of 
bitterness and in the bond of iniquity.” (Acts 8:12-23) 
 

6. Simon belief in Christ was self-interested and self-centered - he did not want Christ 
himself - he wanted the power - the good stuff that he thought he could get from 
Jesus  

E. Whatever their issues - these folks do not have the kind of sincere and humble faith 
that draws the heart of Jesus - you can make fans with miracles but that is different 
than becoming a disciple.  

Illustration: Jesus multiplying bread and fish - they follow him because he can create food at 
will.  
 
Jesus calls people to trust him for what he is, not because he passes the tests we set. (Leon 
Morris) 
 

F. Application  
1. The grace of Christ is attractive - full and free pardon for our sin, forgiveness and a 

certain future of heaven - not surprised that eternal life is attractive  
Illustration: I said a sinner’s prayer and later I made him Lord - HE WILL NOT BE DIVIDED YOU 
TAKE HIM AS HE IS SAVIOR AND LORD YOU TAKE ALL OF HIM OR NONE OF HIM 
 
Illustration: Recovery meeting - guy sleeping with his neighbor’s wife - indignant - I SAID A 
PRAYER  
 
Real, saving faith in Jesus is a humble thing. It’s what broken people do. Not what power-
lovers do, or popularity-lovers, or sign-and-wonder-lovers. (John Piper) 
 

a) Not church attendance, spiritual disciplines, charity 
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Illustration: Pharisees were as religious as you could get - white-washed tombs. Adulterous 
man doing his devotions.  
 
Examine yourselves, to see whether you are in the faith. Test yourselves. Or do you not 
realize this about yourselves, that Jesus Christ is in you? —unless indeed you fail to meet the 
test! (2 Corinthians 13:5) 
 

b) It is popular to make Jesus an advocate of my particular cause or concern - the 
inclusive Jesus who doesn’t have much to say about our sexuality - the 
revolutionary Jesus who is the champion who stand against whatever social 
issue I’m opposed to at the moment -  

c) Mix enough Jesus to assist us in living our best life now - make Jesus into our 
own image  

d) Muslims have a high view of Jesus - NOT SON OF GOD EVANGELISM 
You believe that God is one; you do well. Even the demons believe—and shudder! (James 
2:19) 
 

e) the grace and goodness of the promises of God are not merely something that 
Jesus gives - they are tied completely to sincere, humbled faith in him - in 
receiving him in all that he is as Savior and Lord  

Jesus said to him, “Have you believed because you have seen me? Blessed are those who 
have not seen and yet have believed.” (John 20:29) 
 
II. How Jesus Knows   

A. So, we learn that there are two kinds of belief in Jesus - one that connects us to him 
savingly and one that is dubious and insufficient  

B. Jesus knows what he is dealing with - why? V. 24-25 “he knew all people” - no-one had 
to bear witness about what was in the hearts of those described in v. 23 because “he 
himself knew what was in man.”  

1. Not just these men - all people - everyone  
2. He can see inside the heart and motivations of all. Glimpse of his divine wisdom, 

knowledge and insight - OMNISCIENCE - Jesus knew what was in the hearts of those 
he came to serve because he is fully man with all that entails and he is fully God - 
he is the God-Man - the incarnate Word - he knows what is going on inside each 
person that he has created.  

[47] Jesus saw Nathanael coming toward him and said of him, “Behold, an Israelite indeed, in 
whom there is no deceit!” [48] Nathanael said to him, “How do you know me?” Jesus 
answered him, “Before Philip called you, when you were under the fig tree, I saw you.” (John 
1:47-48) 
 

C. John’s Gospel more than any other gives us glimpses of that divine glory peeking 
through his humanity. When we read this Gospel and observe the ministry and mission 
of Jesus - we are to understand that we are in the presence of God for only God knows 
what is in the hearts and minds of men and women, boys and girls  
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I the LORD search the heart and test the mind, to give every man according to his ways, 
according to the fruit of his deeds. (Jeremiah 17:10) 
 
The LORD sees not as man sees: man looks on the outward appearance, but the LORD looks 
on the heart.” (1 Samuel 16:7b) 
 
[38] whatever prayer, whatever plea is made by any man or by all your people Israel, each 
knowing the affliction of his own heart and stretching out his hands toward this house, [39] 
then hear in heaven your dwelling place and forgive and act and render to each whose heart 
you know, according to all his ways (for you, you only, know the hearts of all the children of 
mankind), (1 Kings 8:38-39) 
 

D. So often we can be delusional thinking we can discern someone’s heart or motives - He 
and he only knows the hearts of all the children of mankind - revealed in Jesus Christ in 
this moment  

Illustration: The mystery of the incarnation - fully God and truly man - he burst simple 
categories. Peace and temple 
 
[5] Have this mind among yourselves, which is yours in Christ Jesus, [6] who, though he was 
in the form of God, did not count equality with God a thing to be grasped, [7] but emptied 
himself, by taking the form of a servant, being born in the likeness of men. (Philippians 2:5-7) 
 
Laid aside his glory in the incarnation - he did rely on the power of the Holy Spirit in his life and 
ministry - he did not cease to function as God. Sometimes he doesn’t know things - other times 
we read something like our text. Veiled glory.  
 
He did not cease to uphold the universe by the word of his power - cede that responsibility to 
the Holy Spirit. Some ways we can and some ways we can’t imitate.  
 
Whenever our contemplation leads to mystery it is out place to worship.  
 

E. Application  
1. A couple of ways that his intimate knowledge of our hearts and minds can and 

should affect our lives - conviction and comfort  
Illustration: BG and his arrangement  

a) Bursts any delusions of hypocrites - he isn’t hoodwinked or duped by very 
religious people who aren’t submitted to him in a humble and sincere faith and 
dependence.  

b) Repent not only of our sin - but relying on good works 
c) Close with Christ - stop playing  

2. Comfort for all who love Christ 
But if anyone loves God, he is known by God. (1 Corinthians 8:3) 
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Galatians 4:9 - rather known  
 

a) It is a supremely great thing to know and love God - even greater to be known 
and loved by him  

Jesus sees everything…He sees it all. Every doubt, every mistake, every sin, every choice 
made over a lifetime in which we say ‘You don’t satisfy, God; this will satisfy me right now ’
and asked, ‘Do you take this sinner to be yours? ’Jesus says resolutely, lovingly: ‘I do.’” (Jared 
Wilson) 
 
Illustration: Marriage - our culture may get commitment but not covenant - knowing everything 
and choosing to love - distant echo - Ephesians 5 
 

3. Suffering, grieving - bitter friend - tempted to think he has forgotten you - present - 
he knows - he has not forgotten you - present to strengthen and sustain you to the 
day when he will personally, kindly wipe away every tear from your eye  

4. LOUDLY AND CLEARLY - let no one in this room who has put their faith in Christ 
leave this room uncertain of his commitment to you - faith is small - flicker  

5. Righteous and religious - have mercy on me - justified! 
a) Let all present declare - i am a great sinner but i have a greater savior - while we 

were dead in our sins - still sinner Christ died for you 
Illustration: Nanny and no big experience - are you trusting today? 
The weakest faith gets the same strong Christ as does the strongest faith. (Sinclair Ferguson, 
The Whole Christ) 
 
Close 
No reciting of a special prayer - no religious practice - can make us right before God  
 
It is only a humble, simple, sincere faith in the real Jesus that is where we find his grace, his 
promises, commitment  
 
Aren’t you glad that he knows us and loves us still? Jesus knows me, this I love  
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